Working Committee Meeting #3
October 29, 2020
Meeting Notes
The following are notes from the October 29th Working Committee Meeting.
I.

Welcome (Tracy Swanson, WOHD)
a. Tracy welcomed everyone; noting there were no new participants, she
thanked everyone who provided input and supporting data.
b. Ginger Corless informed the group there would be polling and request for
comments throughout the presentation.

II.

Update on Orange County’s Trails Master Plan (Cedric Moffett, Orange County

Parks and Recreation Department)
a. Cedric provided an update on the County’s Trails Master Plan. The County’s
original Plan was adopted in August 2012. Since then they have been working
on implementing trail projects, most notably, Shingle Creek, and Pine Hills
trails.
b. The County’s Trail Master Plan requires it to be updated every seven (7) years.
He stated that the County started the outreach for the update on 08/20/20
using a virtual workshop forum. He informed the group they had over 4,500
users and 915 people completed their survey through October 2, 2020. The
website will remain open while the update is being completed.
Cedric
mentioned that many of the survey respondents were from a West Orange
County (34787 & 34786) zip code.
c. Ginger felt it was important to note that the County’s survey findings were
similar to the issues already discussed by the Working Committee.
d. In response to Cedric’s comment regarding the Windermere area having an
extensive trail network, Robert Smith clarified that the Town of Windermere
doesn’t have a trail network. Cedric clarified he was referring to the Horizon
West area when he mentioned there was an existing trail network in portions
of the Windermere zip code.
e. Steve Koontz clarified 34787 zip code includes Oakland.
f. Cedric informed the group the County is in the process of taking the responses
from the survey and GIS data to complete the assessment and help in
developing cost estimates and prioritizing projects/improvements. They are
working on new projects and asked for ideas to be shared with the County. A
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final public meeting to present their finding sometime in early 2021. Cedric
stated he would keep the Working Committee meeting updated.
III.

Healthy West Orange Trails Master Plan Informational Graphic & FDOT D5 Virtual
Room for FDOT’s Mobility Week (Ginger Corless & Emily Hana, Bike Walk Central

Florida)
a. Emily discussed FDOT’s Mobility Week. She stated it was started four years ago
by District Five to celebrate mobility options and has grown into a statewide
effort. This year includes the creation of a virtual room that features safety
initiatives and mobility information. Different FDOT Districts can showcase
projects and initiatives happening in their district.
b. Emily went over some of the activities going on during Mobility Week, including
a mix-up challenge that encourages people to use other modes of
transportation like transit, walking or biking. She mentioned the Love to Ride
challenge which starts November 1st and runs through the 30th. She
mentioned that in this challenge people log their miles and can earn points for
gifts, participants can even win a free electric bike.
c. Emily stated that the Healthy West Orange Trails Master Plan handout,
prepared by Ginger and WOHD would be available to review in the virtual
room.
d. Ginger stated the same handout went live on the Healthy West Orange
Facebook page.
e. She stated that this handout can be emailed if anyone would like it.
IV.

Results from the August 27th Exercise to Identify Activation Opportunities &
Priority Planning Statements (Ginger Corless)
a. Ginger reviewed the purpose statement that was approved at the August 27th
Working Committee meeting.
b. Ginger stated that based on the Purpose Statement and the information
provided by each partner, seven (7) “Guiding Principles” were drafted.
Implementation strategies will be prepared for each of the Guiding Principles.
c. Ginger them reviewed each of the Guiding Principles and a poll was performed
which ask if each participant agreed with the Guiding Principles or not. Of the
15 participants in today’s meeting, 11 voted and all voted yes or 100% agreed.

V.

Healthy West Orange Trails Draft Maps (Ginger Corless)
a. Ginger went over the series of maps that are being developed. These maps
include the following:
• Existing Trails & Activation Points
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•
•
•
VI.

Trails Master Plan (includes existing and future trails)
Trails Master Plan displaying trail types (paved, unpaved and trail
widths)
Detail Plans for the Municipalities

Trail Activation & Icons (Lesa Boettcher)
a. Lesa discussed activation categories and ran a poll that included the
question, “what other category should be identified on the maps? Anything
useful to partner and community members
•
Government services, community centers, and schools
•
Water access
•
First aid stations, hospitals, and trail markers for first responders
•
Call boxes
•
Nearest place to go if security is needed
•
Include playgrounds
•
Health wellness hubs
b. She also asked which activation image did participants like the most, the
solid icon or the line drawing icons. Of the 15 participants, 10 voted for the
solid icons and three voted for line drawing icons using the comment box.

VII.

Next Steps & Health Impact Assessment for WOHD (Ginger Corless)
a. Please refer to the attached slides (see slides 26 & 27) for the overview.

VIII.

Open Discussion & Set Next Meeting for 1/28/21 (Ginger Corless)
a. Group agreed the next meeting will be held on January 28, 2021 at 11 AM.
b. In closing, Tracy thanked everyone on behalf of the trustees for making the
trails master plan an important focus and contributions.

Attached:
Participant List
Presentation Slides
Polling Information
FDOT Handout
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Welcome & Introductions
3rd Working Committee Meeting

Update on Orange County’s
Trails Master Plan

•

The most common zip codes of respondents were 34787 (Winter Garden/West Orange
County), 32792 (Winter Park/Casselberry/Aloma), 32803 (Orlando), and 34786
(Windermere).

•

When ask about the types of services and amenities desired or preferred along the trail
the top 5 answers where:
1. Public Restrooms/Water including water fill fountains
2. Parking
3. Food & Dining Options
4. Gazebo and Picnic Tables
5. Bike Shop
• When ask about the factors that prevented people from using the trails respondents were
evenly split between difficulty getting to the trails, safety concerns, and not enough
destinations.

• In VHB’s Written Comment Summary the following issues were brought forward:
o

Connectivity was mentioned more than any other topic, including the need for
social equity to be a consideration.

o

Safety, especially as it relates concerns over the use of larger roadways to connect
the trails and roadway crossings and the additions of security and CPTED
improvements.

o

Trail design, wayfinding, and signage were also discussed; trees and shade were
highly requested; a few respondents even mentioned the need for additional
unpaved trails; also the conflict between bikers and walkers was brought up.

Informational Handout &
FDOT Mobility Week

Purpose Statement & Guiding Principles

Purpose Statement
The Healthy West Orange Trails Master Plan will bring together
partners in the shared goal of promoting and activating the trail
system to create opportunities for physical activity, social
engagement, prosperity, and happiness.

Guiding Principles
1. Create regional network of trails connecting municipalities,
landmarks, and destinations in West Orange County reaching all
populations including those that may have underlying health
concerns
2. Increase trail engagement that meets physical, social, and mental
well-being needs of West Orange County through programs, events,
and activation hubs guided by data and trends.

Guiding Principles
3. Ensure trails are attractive, comfortable, safe, and accessible.
4. Increase navigation to and from trails by such methods as
standardized wayfinding signage, evaluating trail access and
connections, and through communication and education.
5. Increase sense of place and shared identity through an integrated and
consistent “Cultural Trail” with related programming for West Orange.

Guiding Principles
6. Encourage active public involvement and investment in this
Master Plan as well as in future communication, marketing, and
education campaigns.
7. Ensure ongoing inclusive collaborative guidance for
implementation and evolution (interjurisdictional trail planning
and implementation team)

Mapping Update

Draft Map Series
 Existing Trails &
Destinations
 Trails Master Plan
 Master Plan by Trail Type
 Detail Plans for
o Oakland
o Winter Garden (2)
o Ocoee
o Gotha Connection
o Windermere

Draft Map Series
 Existing Trails &
Destinations
 Trails Master Plan
 Master Plan by Trail Type
 Detail Plans for
o Oakland
o Winter Garden (2)
o Ocoee
o Gotha Connection
o Windermere

Draft Map Series
 Existing Trails &
Destinations
 Trails Master Plan
 Master Plan by Trail Type
 Detail Plans for
o Oakland
o Winter Garden (2)
o Ocoee
o Gotha Connection
o Windermere

Draft Map Series
 Existing Trails &
Destinations
 Trails Master Plan
 Master Plan by Trail Type
 Detail Plans for
o Oakland
o Winter Garden (2)
o Ocoee (2)
o Gotha Connection
o Windermere

Activation Categories & Icons

Activation Categories For Discussion
 Trail

 Dining/Shopping

 Trail Station

 Cultural/Historical

 Rest Area

 Bike Repair

 Health & Wellness Hubs
o Fitness
o Wellbeing
o Nature
o Community Gardens

 Park
 Water Access

Activation Icons Vs Graphics

What Else We’re Working On

Prepare a Deliverable for Early January
 Master Plan Document Template & Framework
 Demographic & Health Impact Overview
 Updated Map Series
 Implementation Strategies for each of the Guiding
Statements
 List of Programs, Events and Activities

Next Steps & Schedule
•

3rd Working Committee Workshop
o
Trails Activation
o
Observations & Opportunities
o
Work In Progress
 Maps
 Impacts on Health

October 29, 2020

•

Draft Trails Master Plan
Nov. 2020/Jan. 2021
o
Finalize Mapping
o
System Plan; Programs & Associated Costs
o
Marketing & Communication Plan
Jan. 2020– Feb. 2021

•

Next Working Committee Meeting

January 28, 2021

•

Public Outreach - testing the Master Plan

Feb./March 2021

Thank you for Participating in the
October 29, 2020 Working Committee Meeting

#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

User Name
Jay Marder
Lorri Shaban
Steve Koontz
prichmond
Sarah Larsen
Emily Hanna
Elisha Pappacoda
Robert Smith
kcarson
Mike.Woodward
wardbritt
Lorri Shaban
Steve Koontz
prichmond
Sarah Larsen
Emily Hanna
Elisha Pappacoda
Robert Smith
kcarson
Mike.Woodward
wardbritt

22 Jay Marder

User Email
jmarder@oaklandfl.gov
lorri@betruenorth.com
skoontz@oaklandfl.gov

emily@bikewalkcf.org

lorri@betruenorth.com
skoontz@oaklandfl.gov

emily@bikewalkcf.org

jmarder@oaklandfl.gov

23 Lorri Shaban

lorri@betruenorth.com

24 Steve Koontz

skoontz@oaklandfl.gov

Submitted Date/Time
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:28
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:26
10/29/2020 11:43
10/29/2020 11:43
10/29/2020 11:43
10/29/2020 11:43
10/29/2020 11:43
10/29/2020 11:43
10/29/2020 11:44
10/29/2020 11:42
10/29/2020 11:43
10/29/2020 11:43

Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Do you agree with the Guiding Principles?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?
Graphic Preference - which style do you prefer?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Solid Icons - color coded
Solid Icons - color coded
Solid Icons - color coded
Solid Icons - color coded
Solid Icons - color coded
Solid Icons - color coded
Solid Icons - color coded
Solid Icons - color coded
Solid Icons - color coded
Solid Icons - color coded

Please select the activation categories you feel are
10/29/2020 11:38 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them Trail;Rest Area;Dining/Shopping;Cultural/Historical
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
comment.
Trail;Trail Station;Rest Area;Health and Wellness
Please select the activation categories you feel are
HUBB:
10/29/2020 11:40 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them
Fitness/Wellbeing/Nature/Garden;Dining/Shopping;C
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
ultural/Historical;Bike Repair
comment.
Please select the activation categories you feel are
10/29/2020 11:38 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them All
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
comment.

#

User Name

User Email

Please select the activation categories you feel are
10/29/2020 11:38 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them Trail;Trail Station;Dining/Shopping
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
comment.

25 prichmond

Please select the activation categories you feel are
10/29/2020 11:37 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them All
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
comment.

26 Sarah Larsen

27 Emily Hanna

emily@bikewalkcf.org

Please select the activation categories you feel are
10/29/2020 11:38 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them All
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
comment.
Please select the activation categories you feel are
Health and Wellness HUBB:
10/29/2020 11:37 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them
Fitness/Wellbeing/Nature/Garden;Dining/Shopping
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
comment.

28 Elisha Pappacoda

Please select the activation categories you feel are
10/29/2020 11:37 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them All
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
comment.

29 Robert Smith

Please select the activation categories you feel are
10/29/2020 11:40 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them All
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
comment.

30 kcarson

All;Trail;Trail Station;Rest Area;Health and Wellness
Please select the activation categories you feel are
HUBB:
10/29/2020 11:38 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them
Fitness/Wellbeing/Nature/Garden;Dining/Shopping;C
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
ultural/Historical;Bike Repair;Park;Water Access
comment.

31 Mike.Woodward

32 Fishback Dominick

Submitted Date/Time

zconference@fishbacklaw.com

Please select the activation categories you feel are
10/29/2020 11:38 needed, click the All box if you agree with all of them All
Use the chat box to provide additional categories or a
comment.

